
SENATE . . . . 334

MAJORITY AND MINORITY REPORTS OF THE
COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
ON THE INITIATIVE AMENDMENT TO THE
CONSTITUTION PROVIDING FOR BIENNIAL
SESSIONS OF THE GENERAL COURT AND
FOR A BIENNIAL BUDGET.

Senate, May 25, 1934.

MAJORITY REPORT.
In accordance with the provisions of Article XLVIII

of the Amendments of the Constitution, the undersigned,
being a majority of the Committee on Constitutional
Law, to whom was referred the initiative petition for
“An Initiative Amendment to the Constitution provid-
ing for Biennial Sessions of the General Court and for a
Biennial Budget” (House, No. 225), submit the following
report:

For the first time in the history of the State an
initiative petition for a constitutional amendment is
before the Legislature, calling for biennial sessions,
budgeting for two years, and according the General
Court the privilege of “assembling at such other times
as they shall judge necessary.” The Committee on
Constitutional Law is of the opinion that the petitioners
largely have judged this question wholly from a possible
economical standpoint, with no understanding or thought
of actualities.
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Proponents of biennials argue that biennial elections
have proven successful, therefore biennial sessions must
be considered in the same category. The fallacy of such
a contention is most evident to all who have considered
the subject with equanimity

No detailed analysis of possible savings has ever been
rdvanced by the proponents, only loose statements of
from 50 per cent to “millions of dollars,” with little
thought, we believe, to the accomplishments of Massa-
chusetts under an unbroken span of annual sittings.

It is unsound to attempt to compare legislative salaries.
Over half the States have limited sessions; pay for special
sessions varies widely; clerical hire is allowed in numerous
instances; and travel costs are anything but uniform
Recess commissions other than in Massachusetts are
amply paid. So one can readily see that an absence of
uniformity makes comparison impossible

These are unusual times, times which call for con
servatism and the upholding of our institutions as per-
haps never before in the history of the State and Nation.
It seems unwise to experiment with our Constitution on
such a fundamental subject now, if ever, and especially
when a school of new thought tends toward centraliza-
tion, regulation and regimentation, with too little thought
of the constitutionality or effects of it all.

The framers of the Constitution well realized the fact,
apparent to any experienced legislator but seldom appre-
ciated by others, that any attempt to regulate the af-
fairs of the public by legislation which was not based on
experience was hazardous, and that a ready opportunity
always should exist to amend laws found to be unwork-
able or difficult to administer, as well as to redress wrongs
arising from changed conditions in the body politic.

Part One of the Declaration of Rights says: “.
. . The

legislature ought frequently to assemble for the redress
of grievances, for correcting, strengthening, and con-
firming the laws, and for making new laws, as the com-
mon good may require. ...” Adherence to this declara-
tion has made Massachusetts what she is today. No
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less a personage than Lord James Bryce, former British
Ambassador to the United States, upheld the Massachu-
setts legislative system over all others in the Federal
Union, one of the best to be found anywhere.

His Excellency the Governor says: “It is a con-
servative State, yet surpassed by none in the enactment
of liberal and progressive legislation. This is a tradition
worth preserving.”

False economy often works to our disadvantage.
Students of problems of legislation are quite generally
agreed that one of the least desirable economies in
state government is the slashing of legislative expendi-
tures. Many States already expend too little for their
legislative branches, and further reductions may in
many cases result in the wasting of money appropriated
for other purposes because such appropriations may
have inadequate legislative scrutiny. Annual sessions
offer an opportunity for legislative planning and budget-
ing which are not possible under biennial meetings. It
is interesting to note that the legislative committee
which has most recently studied this problem a
committee on improvement of the rules of the Califor-
nia Assembly will recommend annual instead of
biennial sessions for these reasons.

Massachusetts is a highly industrial State and has
more communities of over 30,000 population than any
State in the Union. In Massachusetts the authority
of law is largely vested in the Legislature. On the other
hand, many of the biennial States were originally terri-
tories, of a vast expanse of area, with the county the
logical unit performing and still continuing to exercise
many of the functions delegated in Massachusetts to
its Legislature. The States of New York and Connec-
ticut still adhere to an elaborate county control. Should
the agitation in Massachusetts at present for the aboli-
tion of county government become an actuality the
duties of the Legislature would increase in proportion.

Twenty-nine States with biennial sessions are limited
to from 40 to 60 day sessions. Alabama meets quadren-
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nially. And what does a former governor of Alabama
say? “Instead of being a deliberate body, charged with

ting, debating and con-the important task of invest
the Legislature became ansidering every bill proposed,
private life, intrusted withassembly of men called from

a vast and important mass o; i, and summarily
©vision to conclude theirordered by constitutional p

work with railroad speed.” This condition applies to
all States with limited sessions, among them the above
twenty-nine.

If one can iudge by the happenings in numerous bi-
ennial States it would seem that the trend is back to
annuals for better and more intelligent legislation. In

tember, 1932, conferences of legislators in North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and West Virginia

e held prior to the convening of their respectiv
K(Legislatures. In December, 1933, the incoming Ken-

tucky Legislature was called in conference at Lexington.

the incoming members wereIt developed that half of
entirely new at their iobs, and of the balance there w
but a mere handful of experienced legislators. These

■essful beginning;conferences were acclaimed as success!
of intelligent legislative planning which saved the law
makers much valuable time when they officially con-

t is hard to believt
;s will be content

that the members of theseLl

their own
qiense, these pre-session conferences, which have theconference€

cannot be disputed that the turnover of members of
the Legislature in biennial States is far greater than in
annuals. “The Kentucky Independent,” published in
Ashland, says: “Because of the rapid ‘turnover’ ofc

si at >ng period between sessior

there is little continuity of work. Measures are often
led, or defeated, before either 1

lators or people have time to consider their worth.
s bills are imperfectly drawn, and the courts

must be called upon to straighten
n is over.” From another Kentucky paper
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“We cannot expect much progress in such sessions
unless there are some outstanding legislators who have
previously worked out sensible programs which they
can jam through by exerting political pressure. Too
often such measures are selfish and not all embracive,
with the long look for the good of all the people.”

And now comes along yet another change in other
biennial States, showing dissatisfaction with present
methods. These experiments take the form of “In-
terim Legislative Committees” and “Legislative Coun-
cils” on the part of Kansas, Michigan, Wisconsin, Wash-
ington and Colorado. It is the intent of these newly
created bodies to consider legislative problems and
frame legislation which may confront the next Legis-
lature. From this it would seem that the members of
these various Legislatures had transferred their respon-

sibility to others in the interim. Relief of responsibility
means lack of responsibility and loss of public interes
which is generally the result in biennial States, as the
trend in these States shows

to special sessions, eight States had the distinction
in 1933 of having one regular and two special sessions.
Twenty-three other Legislatures convened twice, while
the grand total of forty-three special sessions was reached,
matching the forty-three regular sessions of 1933.

Congress meets annually, as do our municipal govern-

its, our courts of law and our executive departments
yet no one would think of forcing them to close thei
doors tor more

The people of this Comr
iven right of free petition,

mwealth enjoy the God-
hrough their duly elected

i Wisconsin are thiresentatives. Massachi
only States where bills do die in committee or are

ire of free petition, pub-
it

not pigeon-holed. The pr

lic hearings, compulsory i port of committees, the
disposition of all business by both branches before pro-

■ogation embody the most th trough set-up of representa-
inywhere.live government to be found

Over 60 per cent of our le£ lation is special legislation
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dealing with the needs of our towns and cities. There
are few who realize that 75 per cent of the total cost of
government in this State is that of city and town govern-
ments. It is difficult to conceive of any set of laws or
any simple formula which will guarantee a full measure
of economies in this field. Nothing can take the place
of detailed, intelligent and intensive activity of local
officials and taxpayers in attacking unnecessary expen-
ditures and improving the administrative functions of
their governments. The larger measure of economy
rests in the efficiency of local governments, and the
sooner the people realize this the quicker will come a
greater amount of relief than could ever be eked out of
the meagre savings in dollars, only, of a biennial program.

Those qualified to advise contend that the cost of
annual sessions is about one half of 1 per cent of the
budget.

We are opposed to biennial sessions chiefly because
we believe it is undemocratic and highly unrepresenta-
tive for us, as duly elected representatives of the people,
to delegate to others for the greater portion of our term
the prerogatives which maintain the unbroken contact
of the people with their legislative representatives.

We believe it to be extremely unwise to delegate
greater authority to county government.

We believe that proper legislative planning and bud-
geting cannot be attained under biennial sessions.

We believe in the right of free petition; the right of
the people to address the Legislature for remedies in the
administration of government and of justice; the right
to have ready recourse to relief from obnoxious and
unjust laws; the right to address and instruct their
representatives to the end that government may be
responsive to the will and need of the people.

We believe that these are sacred rights, necessary to
the preservation of the liberties of a free people, and
should not lightly be discarded.

We believe that the supremacy our State has reached
among the States of the Union should be maintained.
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an experimental age, and that
proclaimed the best of any in
country, we strenuously oppose

Realizing that this is
legislativeour legislative set-up is

this country or any other
ions of the Legislaturethe adoption of biennial

JOSEPH FINNEGAN.
FRANK D. O’BRIEN.
ARTHUR I. BURGESS.
SAMUEL H. COHEN.
ARTHUR V. SULLIVAN
NELSON B. CROSBY.
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We submit a minority report on House Bill No. 225,
favoring the initiative petition for a constitutional amend-
ment, for the reason that we believe that in the interests
of economy there should be no regular session of the
Legislature in each alternate year. We concede that
difficulties will arise in changing from annual to biennial
sessions, but we are not convinced that the disadvantages
are so great as to outweigh the desirability of effecting a
substantial decrease in the cost of government.

ANGIER L. GOODWIN.
J. BRADFORD DAVIS.
ALFRED W. INGALLS.
MARY LIVERMORE BARROWS.
Paul j. McDonald.

MINORITY REPORT.


